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Certified Mail No. 7017 0660 0000 4864 8399
Certified Mail No. 7017 0660 0000 4864 8382

An Open Letter

Gordon Warren Epperly
c/o P.O. Box 3435

Juneau, Alaska [99803]

June 12, 2018

Alaska Judicial Counsel
510 L Street, Suite 450
Anchorage, AK 99501
SDiPietro@ajc.state.ak.us

Governor Bill Walker
Office of the Governor
P.O. Box 110001

Juneau, AK 99811-0001

In Reg: Amy Gurton Mead
In Reg: Julie Willoughby

Honorable Governor Bill Walker and Members of Alaska Judicial Counsel

It has come to my attention that vacancies for “Judges” have appeared for

the “Alaska State Superior Courts.”  In my “City and Borough of Juneau” (“CBJ”), there is

a “member” of the “Department of Law” for the “CBJ” and an “Attorney” of

a “private law firm” whom have submitted “Applications” to fill vacant “Judgeship Offices,”

those being “Amy Gurton Mead,” as the “Attorney” for the “City and Borough of Juneau”

and “Julie Willoughby,” who represents herself as a “Southeast Alaska Criminal

Defense Lawyer.” There are questions of doubt as to the “Office Qualifications” of these

two (and other) “Candidates.”

1. As a matter of “Office Qualifications” of “Amy Gurton Mead,” “Julie Willoughby,”

and others as “Candidates” for “Judges,” please provide the following:
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 Please provide me, Gordon Warren Epperly, with “authorities” that the “people”

of “Alaska” have access to “Courts” and “Sheriffs” at “Common Law” which

represents a “Republican Form” of “Government” as a “state” of the “Union”

[e.g. “Alaska Republic”]. If no “authorities” may be found, please explain.

[Please take notice that “Troopers” and “Police” are appointed “Officers”
or “Employees” of a “Corporation” [“Alaska State”], whereas “Sheriffs”
and “Constables” are elected “Officials” of the “Republican
government” of the “state” [“Alaska Republic”].

 As every “Judge” of the “Courts” of “Alaska” are required by the “Constitutions”

of the “Alaska Republic” and of “The United States of America” to give

an “Oath” to support those “Constitutions,” and as such, they are “required”

to “support” the “Republican form” of “governments” of the “states” of

the “Union.” /1 Please provide me, “Gordon Warren Epperly,”

with “authorities” that Candidates “Amy Gurton Mead” and “Julie Willoughby”

will support the “Common Law” as that body of law is applied to cases

of “suites at Common Law.” /2

It appears that the “people” of “Alaska” are without a “Republican Form”

of “government” (as guaranteed by “U.S. Constitution, Article IV, Section 4”)

for there appears to be no means provided for the creation of “Townships”

and “Counties” nor provisions provided for representation of

the “Common Law” by “Sheriffs” or “Constables.” Unlike the other

forty-eight (48) “states” of the “Union,” it appears that the “people” of “Alaska”

have been left with no “options of choice” to either being governed by

1/  See “Section 2” of the “Alaska Statehood Act” (Pub.L. 85–508, 72 Stat. 339, enacted July 7, 1958).

2/  The “U.S. Constitution,” @ “Article VII” of the “Bill of Rights” declares that the “people” shall have access
to “suits at Common Law” which is a “mandate” that there are to be “Courts” with “Common Law Jurisdictions.”
This “provision” of the “Bill of Rights” has been brought into the “States” via the “Fourteenth (14th) Amendment” to
the “U.S. Constitution.”  There is no “authority” to be found that “anyone” has the “right” to “destroy”
this “Jurisdiction” by via the creation “Corporations.”
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a [defacto] “Corporation” and being Judged by “Officers of the Court” of

its “Corporate Tribunals” or being governed by a government of

a [dejure] “Republic” and being Judged by its “Courts.”

For “want of choice,” it appears that the “people” of “Alaska” are being held in

a state of “involuntary servitude” to the will and demands of the incorporated

“Alaska BAR Association” through its “BAR Member Judges.” There is a fear

that Candidates “Amy Gurton Mead” and “Julie Willoughby” will be prejudice

to the “BAR” for it appears that they wish to partake in this “deception”

and “fraud” by having the opportunity to “rule” over the “people” of “Alaska”

in the name of a “Judge” of a “Tribunal” known as the “Superior Court” for

the incorporated “State of Alaska.”

2. As a condition of “Office Qualification” for a “Judge” of a “Court” for

the “State of Alaska” [“Alaska State”], the “Constitution” for the “Alaska Republic”

declares that all “Judges” are required to have in their possession a “License”

to “practice law.”

 Please provide me, “Gordon Warren Epperly,” with the “Law” that brings

into “effect” a “License” to “Practice Law” within the “Alaska Republic”

or within the incorporated “State of Alaska” [“Alaska State”].

 Please provide me, “Gordon Warren Epperly” with a “certified copy” of

the ”License” to “Practice Law” as issued to Candidates “Amy Gurton Mead”

and “Julie Willoughby” which has the “signature” of the “Governor”

(or the “signature” of any one of his “Commissioners”) as the issuing

“authority” of a “License” for the “Alaska Republic” or of the incorporated

“State of Alaska” [“Alaska State”].

The following provisions of the “Alaska State Constitution” and “Laws” support

the request for the production of a lawful “License to Practice Law”:
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Alaska Constitution, Article IV, Section 4. Qualifications of Justices
and Judges.

Supreme court justices and superior court Judges shall be citizens of
the United States and of the State, licensed to practice law in the State,
and processing any additional qualifications prescribed by law Judges of
other courts shall be selected in a manner for terms, and with
qualifications prescribed by law.

And as no “provision” of a “Constitution” is self-executing, all “Constitutional”

provisions must be “implemented” and brought into “effect” by “enactment of laws.”

The “law enactments” that brings into effect the “Constitution” for

the “Alaska Republic” regarding the qualifications of “Justices” and “Judges” are

located at:

AS 22.10.090. Qualifications of Judges.

A Judge of the superior court shall be a citizen of the United States and of
the state, a resident of the state for five years immediately preceding
appointment, have been engaged for not less than five years immediately
preceding appointment in the active practice of law, and at the time
of appointment be licensed to practice law in the state. The active
practice of law shall be as defined for justices of the supreme court
in AS 22.05.070.

[Take Notice that the wording of “Statute AS 22.05.070” only applies
to “justices” of the “supreme court.” The “Statute” does not apply to
nor defines the “Practice of Law” as applied to “Superior Court”
and “District Court” Judges ].

AS 22.05.070. Qualifications of Justices.

A justice of the supreme court shall be a citizen of the United States and
of the state, a resident of the state for five years immediately preceding
appointment, have been engaged for not less than eight years immediately
preceding appointment in the active practice of law, and at the time
of appointment be licensed to practice law in the state. The active
practice of law includes

(1) sitting as a Judge in a state or territorial court;
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[This is a statement of “repugnancy” to “AS 22.10.090” and to
the “U.S. Supreme Court” ruling of “Schware v. Board of Examiners,”
353 U.S. 238, 239 and other cases].

(2) being actually engaged in advising and representing clients in matters
of law;

(3) rendering legal services to an agency, branch, or department of
a civil government within the United States or a state or territory of
the United States, in an elective, appointive, or employed capacity;

(4) serving as a professor, associate professor, or assistant professor in
a law school accredited by the American Bar Association.

Within “Title 8” of the “Alaska Statutes” we find that the “Alaska State Legislature”

has delegated the “Judicial Powers” of the “Judicial Branch” of the “Republican”

government of the “state” to an “instrumentality” known as

the [defacto] “Alaska BAR Association” which was incorporated into

a “Corporation” that is doing business as the “State” of “Alaska”:

AS 08.08.010. Creation of Alaska Bar Association.

There is created an instrumentality of the state known as the Alaska Bar
Association, referred to in this chapter as the Alaska Bar. The Alaska Bar
shall have a common seal, may sue and be sued, and may, for the
purpose of carrying into effect and promoting the objects of
the Alaska Bar, enter into contracts and acquire, hold, encumber, and
dispose of real and personal property.

The “members” of the “Alaska Legislature” (without authority of a “Constitution”)

did delegated away its “reserved authority” to create and establish “Laws” of

the “state” to this newly formed “Corporation” of the “Alaska BAR Association” all

in violation of “Alaska Constitution, Article II, Section 1”:

Alaska Constitution, Article II, Section 1. Legislative Powers

The legislative power of the State is vested in a legislature consisting
of a senate …. with a membership of twenty …. a house of representatives
with a membership of forty.
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As the “practice of law” is “defined” by “Rules” of the incorporated

“Alaska BAR Association” and not by any “enactment of law” by the “Legislature”

of the “Alaska Republic” (whom represents the “people”), they have no “effect”

or “authority” over the “people” or their “Courts” of a “Republican state” of

the “Union”:

AS 08.08.210. Who May Practice Law.

(a) A person may not engage in the practice of law in the state unless
the person is licensed to practice law in Alaska and is an active member
of the Alaska Bar. A member of the bar in good standing in another
jurisdiction may appear in the courts of the state under the rules
the supreme court may adopt.

(b) The practice of law shall be defined in the Alaska Bar Rules.

AS 08.08.020. Members.

(a) Every person licensed to practice law in the state shall become a
member in the Alaska Bar. All active and inactive members in good
standing as of September 14, 1976, shall be considered to be members.

(b) A person licensed to practice law in the state who,
on September 14, 1976, is not enrolled on the membership rolls, shall
be reinstated as a member only in accordance with the Alaska Bar Rules.

[Please Take Notice that the term “person” as used in the above
“Statutes” is a word adopted by the “American BAR Association” to
defined a “legal fiction,” not “Human Beings.” This is why
the “Christian” name of a “Human Being” must be converted into
a “legal fiction” of a “corporation” by the “BAR Associations” and
their “lawyers” before they can obtain a defacto “jurisdiction” over
you as a “Citizen” of a “state.” This is the purpose of the issuance
of defacto “Birth Certificates.” The words “state” and “State” are not
one of the same and they do not represent the same bodies
of government. The word “state,” as used in the above “Statutes,”
should read “State” for the “Statute” is addressing the incorporated
“Alaska State” and not the sovereign government of
the “Alaska Republic.” The term “Alaska State” is not the same
as “Alaska Republic” and they do not have the same meaning
in “law.” {See the “wording” on the “Flag” of “California”}]
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A “license” is a “Document” which has to be issued under the authority of “Law”

and as such, the “license” must be “executed” into effect by the “Governor” of

the “Alaska Republic” or by any one of his “Commissioners”:

Alaska State Constitution, Article III, Section 16. Governors Authority

The governor shall be responsible for the faithful execution of
the laws. …

See also:

Alaska State Constitution, Article III, Section 22. Executive Branch

All executive and administration offices, departments, and agencies
of the state government and their respective functions, power,
and duties shall be allocated by law …

Alaska State Constitution, Article III, Section 24. Supervision

Each principal department shall be under the supervision of
the governor.

The “BARCARD” is not a “license” for it is issued by a “Judge” or other “member” of

the “BAR Association.”  As to the question of a “license to practice law,” the United States

Supreme Court had this to say:

“The practice of Law CAN NOT be licensed by any state/State.”

Schware v. Board of Examiners, 353 U.S. 238, 239

“The practice of Law is AN OCCUPATION OF COMMON RIGHT!”

Sims v. Aherns, 271 S.W. 720 (1925)

“We need not enter into a discussion whether the “practice of law” is a "right"
or "privilege." Regardless of how the State's grant of permission to engage in this
occupation is characterized, it is sufficient to say that a person cannot be
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prevented from practicing except for valid reasons. Certainly the practice of
law is not a matter of the State's grace.”

Ex parte Garland, 4 Wall. 333, 71 U. S. 379.

In the “Alaska Republic” and “Hawaii Republic,” the “BAR ASSOCIATION” has mandated

that all “Judges” are to be “licensed” to “practice law” (e.g. Alaska Constitution, Art. IV,

Sec. 4). This “license” requirement is not found in any other “laws” or “Constitutions” of

a “[“State”] Republic” of the “Union.” As all “licenses” to “practice law” in

the “Alaska Republic” and the “Hawaii Republic” are issued by a “Judge,” what “Judge”

is “qualified” to issue a “license” to “practice law” to another “Judge”?  Who issued the

first “license” to the first “Judge”?  As only “members” of the “Bar” may be “licensed”

to “practice law” (e.g. “A.S. 08.08.020” ), “Alaska” and “Hawaii Judges” are “REQUIRED”
to be “members” of the “BAR” and as such, they are “prejudiced” to do the “business” of

the “BAR.” If a “Judge” is required to be a “member” of the “BAR,” may I ask as to

who “disqualifies” the “Judge” from “Office” if that “Judge” does not pay the “dues”

or “violates” the “rules” of the “BAR”? [Could this be a reason why “BAR Judges” have not

“ruled in favor” of any “Prose” litigant in their “Civil Action court cases” for several years.

Are they “covertly instructed” by the “member Attorneys” of the “BAR”?]. Every “state” in

the “Union” (with the exception of “Alaska” and “Hawaii”) prohibits their “Judges” from

holding any “license” to “practice law” or be a “member” of any “BAR Association.”

(e.g. California Constitution, Article VI, Sections 9 & 17).

There is “NO POWER OR AUTHORITY” to be found for joining of the “Legislative,”

“Judicial,” or “Executive” branches within a “[state] Republic” as the “members” of

the “BAR” (“British Accredited Registry”) are attempting.  The “BAR” members have

invaded all “branches” of “govt.” and are attempting to control the “people’s”

[dejure] “Republic” governments of the “states.”
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Conclusion

Amy Gurton Mead

Judge Candidate “Amy Gurton Mead” should be “disqualified” as a “Candidate”
for “Judgeship” for:

 Not having a lawful “License to Practice Law” in her possession, and;

 Being a “representative member” of a [defacto] “Corporation” known as
the “American BAR Association” (via the “Alaska BAR Association”),
her “interest” and “allegiance” is with “members” of that “Corporation,” and not with
the “people” and “government” of the “Alaska Republic,” and;

From the personal experience of the “Epperlys,” /3 Candidate “Amy Gurton Mead”
has shown:

 a lack of “knowledge” to “jurisdictions,” and;

 a lack of “judgment,” and;

 a showing of “contempt” towards the “support” for “Constitutions” which represents
the “Alaska Republic” and “The United States of America,” and;

 a showing of “contempt” towards the “people” who have appeared
as “Human Beings” before a “Court of General Jurisdiction,
the “Superior Court” for the “State of Alaska.” Candidate “Amy Gurton Mead”
has been involved in the “conversion” of lawful “Christian” names of “Plaintiffs”
and “Defendants” (as those “names” appear on the “face” of a “Complaint”)
into names of “legal fictions.”

For reasons stated herein, Candidate “Amy Gurton Mead” is found to be not “qualified”

for “Office” of a “Judge” and should be “disqualified” as a “Candidate” for “Judgeship” of

any “Court.”

3/  Upon request and a showing of a need, the personal “experiences” of “Gordon Warren Epperly” and his “family”
had with Attorney “Amy Gurton Mead” may be provided.
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Julie Willoughby

Judge Candidate “Julie Willoughby” should be “disqualified” as a “Candidate”

for “Judgeship” for:

 Having no lawful “License to Practice Law” as issued forth under the signature of

the “Governor” or any of his “Departmental Commissioners,” and;

 Being a “representative member” of a [defacto] “Corporation” known as

the “American BAR Association” (via the “Alaska BAR Association”),

her “interest” and “allegiance” is with “members” of that “Corporation,” and not with

the “people” and “government” of the “Alaska Republic.”

For reasons stated herein, Candidate “Julie Willoughby” is found to be not “qualified”

for “Office” of a “Judge” and should be “disqualified” as a “Candidate” for “Judgeship” of

any “Court.”

Respectfully Submitted

Gordon Warren Epperly

Cc: Amy Gurton Mead
155 S. Seward St.
Juneau AK 99801

Julie Willoughby
227 7th St.
Juneau, AK   99801



Proof of Mailing
Governor Bill Walker

Office of the Governor
P.O. Box 110001

Juneau, Alaska  99811-0001

Alaska Judicial Council
510 L. Street, Suite 450

Anchorage, Alaska  99501
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